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himself
to
not
fame
only
brought
but also to the school. As someone
remarked, “All we need is to have
two Garzas and we would be set.”

Oregon has another good pass
catcher in Dick Wilkins, but Wilkins has been awarded the purple
shaft medal by the conference fathers. A hearty congrats to Garza
for his accomplishments.
JAM: Are your pockets empty of
the ole do rei me ? If they are here
is a news article that will interest
you: Record collectors will pay

$100 for any original Dixie land
jazz band platters that you may dig
up. Here are two of the platters
they are looking for: Zulu Ball
played by King Oliver’s Creole Jazz
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When you walked down onto the actual field itself, however,
from the air. the Chi Psis nabbed his left hand, Stan Cramer moved
the mud was ankle-deep and the Oregon State team, which was
their fifth straight win of the year up in his place at the wing spot.
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to trip the high flying Phi Delts
6-0 for the biggest upset of the
day.
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thrilling new make-up, created in Hollywood, to
impart breath-taking beauty with inspiring perfection. Campus is non-drying, because it is a secret
blend of exquisite cream base and gossamer powder.
for
Keeps your complexion petal-soft and fresh
for
shades
today’s sophishours. Smart fashion-right
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WOMEN: Maryanne Thielen is
worried. After her “Go to Hell” editorial she received a scroll for
“meritorious service” from PBP.
Now what she wants to know is
who, whom or what is PBP. She is

really puzzled.
FASHIONS:

The

first

house

dances aren’t too far away and the

big Homecoming Dance is November 22 and will be formal. Best to
get lined up on a tux now. You can

get them for fifty bucks at MEN’S
TOGGERY, 40 E. Broadway.
SPORTS: Maybe you noticed in
the papers that Oregon has more
pass interceptions than any other
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